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Fig. 10. Basinthermal evolution for model A. The initial field of anomaloustemperature(t = 0) is that producedonly by
isothermuplift. Also shownare the anomaloustemperaturefieldsat 10, 100, and 500 m.y. after basinformation.

0.2km in thefirst10m.y.andan additional0.2krnduringthe model A, the region of the basin where a, satisfiesthis crinext 90 m.y. The horizontal distribution of subsidenceis controlled by the horizontal extent of uplifted material beneath
the basin (Figure 8). By 500 m.y., a region out to 200 km
radius hasexperiencedat least 100 m of subsidence.
The amount of subsidencepredicted at the center of the
basin for model A (.--0.4 km) is about an order of magnitude
less than the observedrelief of the central basin depression.
Even if upper mantle isotherms were raised to the surface
during basin formation, the total accumulated subsidence
would not exceed 1 km. Thus, if a large portion of the relief
associatedwith the central depressionis a consequenceof

terion at 100 m.y. is from r = 230 to 400 km. Thus while the
magnitudesand signsof principal stressesfor this model are
consistentwith fissureformation, the predictedfissureswould
be at radial distancessignificantlygreater than observed.If
fissuresoriginated by thermal stress,we conclude that the
anomalousheat contributedby conversionof impact kinetic
energy must have been at least comparablein magnitude to
that contributed by isotherm uplift. Further, the effects of
impact heating were probably concentratedat lesserdistance
from the basincenterthan werethoseof isothermuplift.

thermal subsidence,an additional source of initial heat is re-

Impact Heating

quired.
The radial displacementu (Figure ,1l c) is toward the center

As discussedabove, the magnitude and distribution of
impact heatingare parameterizedby equations(18) and (19)
plus a correctionfor the quantity of impact heat carried away
from the excavatedcavity by heatedejecta.The crustal struc-

of the basin. The maximum value occurs between 150 and 200
,

km radial distanceand reaches200 m by 500 m.y. This value
is about half that of the subsidence of the basin center over the
same time interval.

ture beneath Orientale (Figure 8) suggeststhat at least 55 km

In the central basin regionboth horizontal stresses(Figures
l lb and 11d) are compressionaland similar in magnitude.
Becauseazz and all shear stressesare zero at the surface,
thrust faulting shouldbe the dominant mode of stressrelease
near the centerof the basin.Both stresscomponentsaccumulate most rapidly in the first 10 m.y. and reach 1.6 kbar by 100
m.y. With increasingradial distancer, aooapproacheszero. In
contrast,a, becomesextensionalat r greater than about 200
km (Figure l lb). The zone of maximum extensionala, is
locatedbetween250 and 350 km radial distance.By 100 m.y.,
a, reaches-0.4 kbar at r = 290 km.
As discussedabove, fissuringmost likely occurredwithin
100 to 200 m.y. after basin formation and in a stressregime
where a, was more negative than -0.2 to -0.4 kbar. In

vation of the central portion of the cavity. We have assumed
that the uppermost55 km of the hemisphericaldistribution of
impact heat (equation (18)) was transportedoutside the basin
as hot ejecta. The decay constants and the net quantity of
buried heat Ea remainingbeneaththe newly formed basin are
taken to be free parameters.Following our earlier discussion,

thickness
of shock-heated
crustwasremovedduringthe exca-

we beginby assumingthat Ea = 1032erg and we showlater
the effectof varyingthis poorly known quantity.
In Figures 12 and 13 are shown the initial distributions of

anomaloustemperatureand the coolinghistoriespredictedby

impactheatingmodelsfor Orientalewith Ea = 1032erg and
with s = 25 km (modelB) and 90 km (modelC). Most of the
initial heat in model B is concentrated within a small volume

near the basinsurface.The initial anomaloustemperatureim-

